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2021: A NEW NORMAL FOR QPSA 
Rheanna Norris; QPSA President, 2021
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Welcome to the third edition of The Alchemist, a student
run newsletter dedicated to keeping you up to date with
developments in the UQ student and pharmacy
landscape, we hope you enjoy this edition.
What a great start to the year for QPSA! I’m very proud
of how this semester has turned out given the current
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.  We started the year with
our first (and hopefully last) virtual NAPSA Congress,
led by NAPSA Congress President Abby Richardson. All
previous plans for an in-person Congress were moved
online, and although missing its usual and highly social
atmosphere, the conference was still an excellent
opportunity for pharmacy students to hear from leading
figures in the pharmacy sector. It was great to see a
strong online presence amongst all student pharmacy
branches, with a special congratulations to UoNAPS for
winning the Les Cashen Perpetual Trophy for the best
branch.
Planning then commenced for Market Day, where Ajay
Chungath (QPSA Treasurer), Samantha King (QPSA
Secretary) and Madeline Bullock (QPSA Internal
Communications) dedicated numerous hours to make
Orientation Week a success. Thank you to our generous
sponsors who donated products which we handed out to
new members in our new and improved goodie bag.
QPSA also introduced its first ever ‘Perks Card’ for
QPSA members, which included discounts to Pancake
Manor, Brooklyn Depot, Retro’s, Birdees, and many
more. This would not have been possible without the
hard work of QPSA’s Publications Chair, Grace Quach,
who also designed the physical card.
Sam, Grace, and I were also present at the First Year’s
Orientation and HaBS Faculty Orientation, where we
met the new student cohort starting their exciting
pharmacy journey. After an eventful Orientation Week,
we were proudly able to announce our most successful
membership numbers in QPSA history!

The start of the semester began with education
events moving back to in person, which despite
changing restrictions saw strong attendance for
events such as our OTC and Resume & Interview
nights. Thank you to QPSA’s Education
Representatives, Claudia Scroope and Nihal Dey for
organising these, and to the pharmacists and
companies who volunteered their time. Make sure to
check out the amazing education events planned for
semester two, including an ITP Information Session,
Diverse Roles in Pharmacy and SHPA Hospital
Pharmacists Information Night.
QPSA’s Social Representatives Ruby Mitchell and
Priscilla Daniells had a very busy semester
organising some great social events. We had our
Bootcamp Launch Party at the start of the semester
with NAMSA (Nursing and Midwifery Student
Society) and our biggest event to date, Scrub Crawl.
This saw QPSA team up with other allied health
societies from UQ, which was a huge success and a
lot of fun dressing up in scrubs for the night.
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Rheanna Norris; QPSA President, 2021
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Fortunately we were able to hold our annual Rural
Information Night in person, hosted by QPSA’s External
Affairs Representative Layla Hellou, who did a great job
organising the event. We were very lucky to have some
inspiring speakers on the night, such as Lucy Walker
from Lucy Walker Terry White Chemmart Pharmacy in
Goondiwindi and Sue Muller, director of Locum Co who
offered great insight into the importance of rural
pharmacy.
It was also a very busy semester for QPSA’s Merchandise
Representatives Zain Langah and Vishani Mooljee, selling
AMH’s, placement shirts and our sweatshirts whilst
continuing to offer postage to students unable to be on
campus. They are currently in the process of designing
exciting new merchandise for UQ pharmacy students, so
stay tuned for more information on our social media. 
Our Year Level Representatives Chloe Ross, Edgar
Vetharaj, Isa Bautista, Callum Jones, Jade Wallace, Em
Ryan, Will Stewart and Arshar Nelson have also been
quite busy keeping students up to date with weekly posts
during the semester and did a fantastic job advocating
for their various cohorts in the biannual student staff
liaison meeting this semester. 
It's been a very busy year already for QPSA, but we are
back with a jammed packed schedule for semester two,
with some amazing social, education and pharmacy
awareness events planned. So, please enjoy our third
edition of The Alchemist, and all the best for semester
two!

We were also able to participate in the NAPSA
(National Australian Pharmacy Students’
Association) annual blood donation drive, the
Vampire Cup, in conjunction with the Australian Red
Cross. All pharmacy schools across Australia
competed for the title of most blood donations, which
saw QPSA successfully take out the title, with a
collective total of 54 donations raising over $550
during our ‘Red Day’ bake sale, and 162 lives saved! A
huge congratulations to everyone who got involved
and rolled up their sleeves for a great cause. A very
special congratulations to QPSA’s Pharmacy
Awareness representatives, Jessica Heald and
Hannah Aplin for their dedicated work with Vampire
Cup and ‘Red Day’.  It was also wonderful to see our
fellow Queensland pharmacy students from James
Cook University Pharmacy Student Association
(JCUPSA) win the Young Blood Award for the
Vampire Cup Challenge.
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This year’s NAPSA Vampire Cup, an annual blood
donation competition between the Australian
pharmacy schools,  ran between 23rd March and
25th May. From the very first week, QPSA saw our
incredible members rolling up their sleeves to donate
which allowed us to maintain a position within the
top 2 for the majority of the competition. We are
immensely proud to announce that QPSA won
Vampire Cup 2021 with 54 donations, and 162 lives
saved. In addition to our blood donation efforts,
QPSA also hosted our annual Red Day. This event
saw the QPSA committee swap our lab coats for
baking aprons as we whipped up hundreds of
delicious treats for a bake sale. This effort was
certainly worthwhile, as we were able to raise $550
for the Australian Red Cross. Better yet, we raised
awareness about blood donation and saw one of our
biggest donation weeks of the competition. Overall,
this was an outstanding effort and we would like to
thank everyone from the QPSA community who
participated.

VAMPIRE CUP SUCCESS &
WORLD HEALTH DAY
Jessica Heald and Hannah Aplin; 
QPSA Pharmacy Awareness
Representatives

In April QPSA celebrated World Health Day alongside
Brisbane’s Romero Centre, a community centre that
relies on donations to provide individualised, and
culturally sensitive case coordination services for
people seeking asylum in South East Queensland.
With the help of our Year Level Representatives, we
collected donations of essential pantry items for the
Romero Centre’s Emergency Pantry. These donations
will help to ensure the Romero Centre can provide
people seeking asylum access to food and hygiene
items. It was truly heart-warming for our QPSA
community to come together in support of an
incredible cause. Happy World Health Day!
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The promises of 2021 have come to fruition. From

QPSA X NAMSA Bootcamp Launch Party to Scrub

Crawl to First Years Games Night, Semester 1 has

been alight with activities. We started the year off

strong with our Boot Camp launch party. We

combined with NAMSA and together pulled off an

amazing event. Our friends at Birdees were kind

enough to host our event, providing us with quality

tunes to dance through the night and chicken wings

which kept us satiated. The outfits were terrific

with everyone displaying army green and

camouflage, helping everyone get into the party

spirit. Our mission to facilitate a social event to

kick off semester one with a bit of fun was certainly

accomplished! Our next event was the classic Scrub

Crawl! Teaming up with our friends at SPASA,

NAMSA, HMNS, UQPMS and TROHPIQ, the event

was quickly sold out and became a huge success. In

blue scrubs and big smiles, over five hundred

participants convoyed between five venues around

Toowong and Paddington to stop for a beverage and

a boogie. The 2021 first years were welcomed to the

Pharmily with our first-ever First Years Game

Night following a BBQ lunch hosted by the School of

Pharmacy. We played an array of games with the

goal to win chippies or chocolate, and more

importantly, to break the ice a little bit and get to

know each other. Dreams made in quarantine are

out in play as Semester 2 kicks off with healthy

interfaculty competition in various team sports - go

Pharmacy! Be sure to keep an eye on the QPSA

Facebook page for upcoming details about UQ

Pharmacy Ball: Diamonds are Forever! Don’t miss

out, this year will be a banger!

SOCIAL EVENTS ARE BACK
BABY!
Ruby Mitchell and Priscilla Daniels; 
QPSA Social Representatives
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What a semester it has been! We started the ball

rolling with an OTC night, which provided

participants with an avenue to boast their

counselling and information gathering skills.

Massive thanks to our guest pharmacists Mitchell

Everlyn, Melissa Armstrong, Nanette Cawcrutt

and Jess Nguyen, who students with collaborated

to identify and solve complex clinical scenarios

often presented in a community pharmacy setting.

As most students demonstrated their brilliance in

providing care, many sought to revise on their

skills after stumbling into obstacles and

challenging scenarios. Without a doubt, everyone

had an opportunity to build upon their skills and

this ensured that the night was fruitful to all who

attended. Thank you so much for the pharmacists

that came along to the event, it really means a lot!

 

Claudia Scroope and Nihal Dey; 
QPSA Education Representatives

For our second event, QPSA collaborated with Ravens’
recruitment to host a night where students were
advised how to bolster their employability. Ravens’
recruitment is Australia’s largest specialized pharmacy
recruitment agency which seeks to aid pharmacists and
aspiring pharmacists in navigating employment
opportunities in the Australian industry. This night
provided students with the perfect avenue to consult
with the representatives of Ravens’ recruitment, Debbie
Capuano, and Sophie Moore. Students got to hear about
different pharmacy career paths, advice for post-
graduation preparedness, advice on CV and cover letter
writing, as well as learning valuable interview
preparation techniques. Thank you to Debbie Capuano
and Sophie Moore for coming along that night, we got a
really great response from our fellow students and I
know we both really appreciate the help you have given
us with our resumes!
QPSA is just warming up with plenty of other events
that will expand the opportunities pharmacy has to
offer. Semester events will cover the topics of diabetes
management, compounding and Bioceuticals,
Pharmaceutical company Ego, Intern Training
Programs, the diverse roles of the modern pharmacist
and medicinal cannabis. Looking forward to seeing you
all there for a great semester packed with educational
and fun events!

EDUCATION & NETWORKING



EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Layla Hellou; External Communications
Representative
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Samantha King; Secretary

QPSA hosted its Rural Information night on the 5th
of May and it was a really great night! We had a
really good turn out in-person and on Zoom. We
were lucky enough to have presentations from guest
speakers including Sue Muller from Locum Co, Lucy
Parker from Southern Queensland Rural Health, and
Lucy Walker from Lucy Walker Pharmacy in
Goondiwindi! They gave invaluable insight into the
opportunities that rural pharmacy can provide and
we really appreciated their time. Students were
provided time to ask questions to the presenters and
everyone was eager to get contact information from
our guests which was great to see. 
Thank you to everyone who attended!

From Friday the 22nd to Thursday the 28th of January
this year, the National Australian Pharmacy Students’
Association (NAPSA) hosted its annual pharmacy student
congress. In acknowledgement of the ongoing global
COVID-19 pandemic, this congress was transformed into
an online medium to ensure that inclusivity in
participation could be maintained throughout ongoing
health regulations.
The national body of Australian pharmacy students’ were
presented with many incredible guest speakers and
educational webinars. These included informative and
exclusive presentations from the Pharmacy Guild of
Australia, The Pharmaceutical Society of Australia (PSA),
Guild Super, The Pharmacist’s Support Service (PSS),
The Society of Hospital Pharmacists (SHPA), Smith and
Nephew- and more! As per tradition, NAPSA also hosted
its annual research poster competition, the Wildcard
Pharmacy Student of the Year (PSOTY) competition, and
awarded the Best Branch to this year’s winner- UONAPs
(University of Newcastle Association of Pharmacy
Students). 
Next year’s NAPSA congress is scheduled to be hosted by
JCUPSA (James Cook University’s Pharmacy Students’
Assocation) in Cairns, Queensland. With the recent
approval and announcement for the COVID-19
vaccination delivery to be expanded through the
community pharmacy workforce, the Australian
pharmacy student cohort is hopeful that this event will
take place in person

RURAL NIGHT CONGRESS



MARKET DAY

WOMEN UNITED
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Madeline Bullock; QPSA Internal Communications 

Emily Searle; 
Women's Officer 
Vice-President - Gender and Sexuality | UQ
Union

Women's Collective

Market day is always an exciting time for QPSA. This is
one of the first opportunities we have to welcome new
Pharmacy students to UQ and it’s also a great time to catch
up with returning students before we all get caught up in
classes. Market day this year looked a bit different with
added restrictions, but this didn’t hold us back! The QPSA
executive team  set up camp and after a rousing round of
coffees were ready to welcome and speak to commencing
and returning students about all the opportunities that
come with being a QPSA member. The most exciting part of
the day was the jam-packed goodie-bag that was available
to new members. We had a massive supply of merch 

 generously provided by industry sponsors and partners that definitely drew lots of attention! We also had
several awesome giveaways available on the day, with the 2021 AMH giveaway proving especially popular. It
was great to see so many new and familiar faces on the day, with all of the new exec team having the
opportunity to introduce themselves and get to know the pharmacy cohort. Overall, Market Day was a massive
success, with QPSA recording our largest membership to date! We’d like to thank everyone who came over to
say hi on the day, and would also like to give a huge thank you to the QPSA committee for all their help in
preparing for the day. 

The UQU Women's Collective is an autonomous
group of women and gender diverse students who
represent and advocate for gender equality at UQ
and in the broader community. Become an active
member by coming along to meetings and events or
even becoming elected to the executive team. Our
main purpose is to be an advocacy body so if you are
facing gender-based discrimination contact us at
womenscollective@uqu.com.au
We have a space at the St. Lucia and Gatton
campuses where members can study, gather and hold
events. 

Keep up to date with what's going on by liking our
Facebook page (UQ Union Women's Collective),
joining the Facebook group and following our
Instagram (@uquwomen).  



Hi everyone, my name is Ethan Kreutzer and I am the immediate past
President of the National Australian Pharmacy Students’ Association or
NAPSA for short! I’d like to start by saying that you have already made a
fantastic decision in choosing to join a fabulous profession in pharmacy. We
are a close-knit unit and by being a part of QPSA, you’ve made a great first
step in connecting with the industry! 
But what is NAPSA? NAPSA is made up of the NAPSA President and 7
Executive Directors who form the NAPSA Board. They work with the NAPSA
Advisory Council, which is made up of 6 committee chairs and each branch
president from the 17 pharmacy universities across Australia, including UQ!
Together we work to advocate for student voices and help shape the future of
pharmacy. NAPSA has been fortunate enough to have some great QPSA
representatives down the years and currently too! 
NAPSA allows you to connect with students and key figures in the pharmacy
world outside of your university sphere. Each year we hold an annual
Congress, where students come from across the country to partake in a week
of social and educational events! We also frequently organise educational
seminars and charity initiatives during the year, so that you can get the most
out of your time at university and can be well connected with the profession
you will enter at the end! 
I encourage you to take all opportunities that come your way, you never know
where you might end up! I first joined my local branch VPSA as a co-
Publications Officer, before joining NAPSA as Publications Chair and just
recently as the President, which has been a fantastic experience and opened
my eyes to the passion of pharmacy students and pharmacists outside of my
normal circles. There are so many fabulous pharmacists and professional
bodies doing amazing work in advocating for the profession and actively
seeking to make changes that will improve healthcare for all, and I personally
cannot wait to get involved. 
I’ve since graduated from Monash University and am currently working as an
intern at the Alfred Hospital in Melbourne. Being a member of your local
student organisation makes your university experience a lot more interesting
and fun, but also much more rewarding too, you never know what door will
open to you by just getting involved! 
You’re entering your degree at an exciting time for pharmacy with many new
emerging roles for pharmacists. QPSA and NAPSA will be there to assist you
throughout your journey, so get involved and be passionate about what you
do! 
I wish you all the best in your studies for the remainder of the year! 
Ethan Kreutzer
Immediate Past NAPSA President

NAPSA
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Ethan Kreutzer; Immediate Past President of the NAPSA













Building blocks for success – do empathy and resilience have a role? 
Help us to find out:

Hello everyone, we invite your participation in a survey which explores resilience, empathy and
experiences of pharmacy students completing their undergraduate studies during the COVID-19
pandemic. Your participation in this study will assist us in identifying and developing strategies

to support future pharmacy students in enhancing their academic and professional success.
Before we design and recommend evidence-based strategies that may enhance resilience into the

pharmacy curriculum we need your help in establishing a base line at UQ. 
 

Surveys are anonymous and part of a wider research project entitled “Exploration of Resilience
and Empathy in Pharmacy students” by Syafiqah Nadiah Halimi under the supervision of Dr

Karen Luetsch, A/P Karen Whitfield and Prof Debra Rowett. 
 

We provide the opportunity to win a Pacemaker coffee cart voucher in a draw as a thank you.
 

This study has received approval from the UQ Ethics Committee (reference number: 2020000961).  
As a first step, when entering the survey, you will find detailed information on participation

information and be asked provide consent. Participation will take approximately 10-15 minutes of
your time. 

 
If you have any additional questions or suggestions kindly contact Syafiqah at

s.bintihalimi@uq.edu.au  
 

Thank you for your participation and co-operation.
 

For more information, click attached link Survey link:
https://survey.app.uq.edu.au/2021_uqpharmacy   or scan the QR code:

 
 
 

Resilience and Empathy Study


